In ancient Roman study, archaeological evidences are critical information and particularly the city remains such as Pompeii and Ostia provide a vast amount of information for structuring ancient Roman architecture and urban history. However, a large difference was confirmed when the drawings produced in 1940s to 1950s was compared to the drawings produced by a laser scanner as the latest laser surveying technique. Accurate records and drawings are essential not only for research but also for preservation and management of remains. In addition, these incorrect records and drawings could eventually lead us to not only loss of new study opportunity but also incorrect study results. We have made a definition of filtering that a surveyor will select/exclude data on the basis of specific conditions. In this article, it examines an influence by a recorder's filtering in survey while comparing drawings prepared by a laser scanning technique and currently-exhibited drawings mainly produced from 1940s to 1960s for mosaic and architectural remains in Pompeii and Ostia.
We have examined 3 mosaics of Ostia. For the mosaics of the 10 th room at Insura of the Muse, a significant record error was found at a place around the entrance. The mosaics at the House of Ierodule which were recorded completely different from the actual geometric design on a panel indicated some variability of geometric design arrangement according to the drawing by a laser scanner, but the geometric design was lined up at fixed interval on a grid for the existing drawing. Furthermore, in the 7 th room at the House of the Yellow walls, it was found that the external form of mosaic which is actually similar to rhombus was mostly recorded as square. It was also found that the existing mosaic plan could be recorded differently due to an absolute prejudiced impression and the plans might be completed with use of orthogonalization and layout as they are supposed to be in a restored drawing.
In addition, we used Insula IX of Regio III as a case example of drawing for architectural remains. When compared Becatti's drawing with drawing surveyed by laser scanner, we had a different result for the locations of center line of wall and wall thickness. Although the locations of center line of wall were mostly matched along with some partially-unmatched locations, we conducted restoration studies for Becatti's surveying techniques from the result. Furthermore, 83% of wall thickness (72/88) measured by a laser scanner were close to 2 Roman feet or 1.5 Roman feet, but only half of the wall thickness indicated the same result in Becatti's drawing. When checked a gap location for center line of wall, we found that Becatti seemed not having a consciousness to keep a record for wall thickness.
The errors we found this time can thoroughly be detected with an existing surveying method. An existing surveying method would easily be reflected by consciousness of a surveyor so it could generate an incomplete record and drawing as a result of a certain incorrect and missing information. This could make a critical influence on a historical study. A surveying method by a laser scanner offers a far improved accuracy compared to an existing surveying method and objective data can be obtained with a less filtering property such as prejudiced impression or human error.
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